
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

DESIGNING YOUR DREAM ROOM! 

Welcome to our Virtual Design Studio and thank you for expressing an interest in designing your 

dream room. Obviously, during these difficult times, we can't do what we normally would and visit 

you to do the initial site visit, measure up and discuss your unique requirements. However, much of 

this we can do remotely with you and should you eventually want to proceed, we will of course visit 

you once it is safe to do so and fine tune the plans.  

Here's our simple step by step guide to give us the basic information we need to create stunning, 

photographic quality 3D plans - and of course give you a guideline budget!  Please go to the section 

covering what room you want designed; Kitchen, bathroom or bedroom.  

 

1) Kitchen Design | Step-by-Step Guide 

 

Don't panic! This isn't as hard as it may look - and we're always on hand to answer any questions, 

just call Bob on 675557 and he will happily talk your through any issues. Right, let's get started! 

Step 1: Measuring your existing kitchen. 

Draw the walls in your space (see example diagram below - you do not need graph paper, plain 

paper will be fine). Note the full length of the walls, as well as the in-between measurements. For 

example, measure from the wall corner to the window trim and show that dimension in addition to 

the entire wall dimension. REMEMBER - we don't need to see your existing kitchen so don't worry 

about measuring the units etc. Just the overall dimensions as detailed above, plus... 

2. Note all the existing appliances 

Write in where appliance outlets are, and where your dishwasher or other appliances are. We will 

then understand what services are located where. You may decide to change the room around, but 

for now that doesn't matter. 



 
 

 
 

3. Note electrical 

Write in where electrical outlets, light switches or telephones are if any need to be considered in 

your new design. 

4. Note other items 

Look around and notice air vents or any other potential obstacles if you were to change your design 

from what it is today. If you have a soffit at the ceiling measure it in depth and height. Note if your 

current cabinets touch the soffit or if there is space above them. 

Example Diagram: Plain paper will be fine! This example has been drawn in inches although it could 

be done in feet and inches or metric.  Just let us know on the plan which you have used! 

 

 

5. Photo's / Video 

Now take a few pictures of your kitchen. They don't need to be works of art, just enough to help us 

visualise the room and where key things are. This isn't essential so if you're not comfortable taking 

pictures with your phone, don't worry about it. 

If you feel comfortable, create a video with your own commentary and this can be emailed to us 

using dropbox or similar.  

Or, we can also do facetime or whats app to have a live video call and you can 'virtually' show us 

around your kitchen! 



 
 

 
6. Style / Budget 

Have a look through the links below. If you find your dream kitchen, just make a note of the name 

and include that in your measurement plan. 

Leicht Kitchens: Quality German kitchens, can be surprisingly cost effective for smaller kitchens but 

definitely a premium manufacturer. http://haus.co.im/kitchens/leicht/ 

1909 Kitchens: Quintessentially British designed and built kitchens of real distinction and quality. 

http://haus.co.im/kitchens/1909-by-haus/ 

Haus Inspirations: British made kitchens with designs from classical to contemporary - our most cost 

effective range. See a wide range of designs here: http://haus.co.im/kitchens/inspirations/ 

6. Your notes 

Before you send the measurement plan to us, take 10 minutes to just jot down anything you would 

love to have in your new dream kitchen. Wine chiller, sous-vide, an island with integrated breakfast 

bar etc.   

However, we will of course discuss these with you. 

And that's it! You've done your bit - now the exciting part get's started! We will take your 

measurements and notes and start designing your new dream kitchen. The first draft plan will be a 

technical drawing of the space showing the proposed layout. You can then decide if this is how you 

want it, make any changes and then we can go to full 3D photographic quality design. 

We promise you, it will be worth the bit of time needed! 

Questions and Advice? 

Contact Bob on 675557 or email Bob@haus.co.im 
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2) Bedroom Design | Step-by-Step Guide 

 

Bedroom design is a little easier but we’re still on hand to answer any questions, just call Bob on 

675557 and he will happily talk your through any issues. Right, let's get started! 

Step 1: Measuring your existing bedroom. 

Draw the walls in your space (see example diagram below - you do not need graph paper, plain 

paper will be fine). Note the full length of the walls, as well as the in-between measurements. For 

example, measure from the wall corner to the window trim and show that dimension in addition to 

the entire wall dimension. REMEMBER - we don't need to see your existing bedroom so don't worry 

about measuring the units etc. Just the overall dimensions as detailed above, plus... 

2. Note electrical 

Write in where electrical outlets, light switches or telephones are if any need to be considered in 

your new design. 

3. Note other items 

Look around and notice air vents or any other potential obstacles if you were to change your design 

from what it is today. If you have a soffit at the ceiling measure it in depth and height. Note if your 

current cabinets touch the soffit or if there is space above them. 

Example Diagram: Plain paper will be fine! It doesn’t need to be to scale either.  The example here 

has been measured in millimetres, if you’re more comfortable with feet and inches don’t worry, 

we’ll do the conversion, just be sure to tell us on the plan what you have used. 



 
 

 

 

4. Photo's / Video 

Now take a few pictures of your bedroom. They don't need to be works of art, just enough to help us 

visualise the room and where key things are. This isn't essential so if you're not comfortable taking 

pictures with your phone, don't worry about it. 

If you feel comfortable, create a video with your own commentary and this can be emailed to us 

using dropbox or similar.  

Or, we can also do facetime or whats app to have a live video call and you can 'virtually' show us 

around your kitchen! 

5. Style / Budget 

Have a look through the links below. If you find your dream bedroom, just make a note of the name 

and include that in your measurement plan. 

Daval Bedrooms: A huge selection of finishes and everything is available in made to measure sizes 

for an optimum fit. https://www.daval-furniture.co.uk/wp-content/themes/daval/brochures/daval-

bedroom-brochure.pdf 

PWS Bedrooms: Our latest partner, PWS have a range of standard sizes, a made to measure range 

and a full sliding door range too. https://issuu.com/pws-

kitchens/docs/bedroom_collection_sep_2019_low_res?fr=sYTg5NDMxMjE5MA 

 

 

https://www.daval-furniture.co.uk/wp-content/themes/daval/brochures/daval-bedroom-brochure.pdf
https://www.daval-furniture.co.uk/wp-content/themes/daval/brochures/daval-bedroom-brochure.pdf
https://issuu.com/pws-kitchens/docs/bedroom_collection_sep_2019_low_res?fr=sYTg5NDMxMjE5MA
https://issuu.com/pws-kitchens/docs/bedroom_collection_sep_2019_low_res?fr=sYTg5NDMxMjE5MA


 
 

 
6. Your notes 

Before you send the measurement plan to us, take 10 minutes to just jot down anything you would 

love to have in your new dream bedroom. Dressing table, pull down hanging rails, pull-out shoe 

racks or even a pop-up T.V at the end of the bed! 

However, we will of course be discussing these with you. 

And that's it! You've done your bit - now the exciting part gets started! We will take your 

measurements and notes and start designing your new dream bedroom. The first draft plan will be a 

technical drawing of the space showing the proposed layout. You can then decide if this is how you 

want it, make any changes and then we can go to full 3D photographic quality design. 

We promise you it will be worth the bit of time needed! 

Questions and Advice? 

Contact Bob on 675557 or email Bob@haus.co.im 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

3) Bathroom Design | Step-by-Step Guide 

 

Often the smallest room in the house but by no means the least important.  Accurate dimensions in 

this room are essential.  The other essential piece of information is the water system installed in 

your property.  Don’t worry though, we can discuss this with you and after a couple of questions we 

will know exactly what system you have and we’re still here to help with any questions, just call Bob 

on 675557 and he will happily talk your through any issues. Right, let's get started! 

Step 1: Measuring your existing bathroom. 

Draw the walls in your space (see example diagram below - you do not need graph paper, plain 

paper will be fine). Note the full length of the walls, as well as the in-between measurements. For 

example, measure from the wall corner to the window trim and show that dimension in addition to 

the entire wall dimension. REMEMBER - we don't need to see your existing bathroom fittings so 

don't worry about measuring the bath, WC.  etc. Just the overall dimensions as detailed above, 

plus... 

2. Fittings 

Mark in where the existing bathroom fittings are.  No need to measure them, just write their 

position in your bathroom, we can then tell where we are able to position things or potentially move 

them to. 

3. Note electrical 

Mark in where electrical fittings are located, light switches lighting and possibly a shaver socket or 

mirror light should be the only items in a bathroom although you may consider a heated floor or an 

electrically heated towel rail. 

 

 



 
 

 
4. Note other items 

Look around and notice air vents or any other potential obstacles if you were to change your design 

from what it is today. If you have a soffit at the ceiling measure it in depth and height.. 

Example Diagram: Plain paper will be fine! It doesn’t need to be to scale either.  The example here 

has been measured in millimetres, if you’re more comfortable with feet and inches don’t worry, 

we’ll do the conversion, just be sure to tell us on the plan what you have used. 

 

 

5. Photo's / Video 

Now take a few pictures of your bathroom. They don't need to be works of art, just enough to help 

us visualise the room and where key things are. This isn't essential so if you're not comfortable 

taking pictures with your phone, don't worry about it. 

If you feel comfortable, create a video with your own commentary and this can be emailed to us 

using dropbox or similar.  



 
 

 
Or, we can also do facetime or whats app to have a live video call and you can 'virtually' show us 

around your kitchen! 

6. Style / Budget 

Have a look through the links below. If you find your dream bathroom, just make a note of the name 

and include that in your measurement plan. 

Villeroy & Boch: Combining beauty, quality and state of the art technology in every piece, Villeroy & 

Boch have pioneered innovation in bathroom design since 1748. https://www.villeroy-

boch.co.uk/fileadmin/picdb/produkte/bad/ebooks-fl/WOB%202019%20UK/index.html 

Keuco: Keuco has been the epitome of bathroom innovations of unparalleled excellence since 

1953.https://www.keuco.com/gb/service/downloads/brochures 

Burlington: Beautifully traditional, classically styled bathrooms. 

https://www.burlingtonbathrooms.com/content/upload/1/root/burlington-april-2020-online.pdf 

6. Your notes 

Before you send the measurement plan to us, take 10 minutes to just jot down anything you would 

love to have in your new dream bathroom. That luxurious freestanding bath, wet-room with walk-in 

shower, under tile heating, rain shower and body jets or even a full steam cabinet. 

However, we will of course be discussing these with you. 

And that's it! You've done your bit - now the exciting part gets started! We will take your 

measurements and notes and start designing your new sumptuous bathroom. The first draft plan 

will be a technical drawing of the space showing the proposed layout. You can then decide if this is 

how you want it, make any changes and then we can go to full 3D photographic quality design. 

We promise you it will be worth the bit of time needed! 

Questions and Advice? 

Contact Bob on 675557 or email Bob@haus.co.im 

 

Finally... 

Thank you for taking the time to help us design your dream new room. There is absolutely no 

obligation to proceed with your new room with HAUS, but we hope you will consider us when you 

choose to do so.  

www.haus.co.im 
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